2019 ANNUAL RETREAT
Saturday, January 12
PACE Center
20000 Pikes Peak Avenue - Parker, CO 80138
8:30 am – 4:00 pm
Sponsored by CRL Associates

Welcome to Parker
Parker Mayor, Mike Waid, welcomed the Caucus to the Parker Arts, Culture, and Events Center. He
announced upcoming events at the Center and invited everyone to attend. No complimentary tickets for
these events.

MMC Nominating Committee Report & Election of Officers Update – Marjorie Sloan
•
•
•
•
•

Handout: Nominating Committee
Former Chairs Cathy Noon, Heidi Williams, and Marjorie Sloan served on committee
Consider candidates based on geographic distribution, rotating terms of mayors, population of
municipality, and need to balance perspectives
o Nominate Adam Paul to Chair, Marc Williams VC, Jackie Millet, VC
Executive Committee
o Added another member: Tera Radloff
Added seat because of massive turnover this year of mayors on Executive Committee
o After Nov. 2019 elections, sending out email to solicit interest in the Executive Committee to
fill vacancies for January 2020

2018 Election Analysis – Floyd Ciruli

•

Presentation: PDF attached

•

•

Checks and Balances in Washington and New Politics of Colorado
o Changes in politics: demographics, polarization & nationalization
o Looks like 1974 – new movements coming forward (Me Too, Guns, crisis in Washington)
o Colorado is no longer a swing state
§ Dems taking over the House changes the dynamic for the President
§ Stapleton only captured 43% of vote – mirrors Trump approval rating
§ Polarization harmed chances of incumbents staying in office
- Democrats mostly had one message “my opponent is closely related to Donald
Trump”
- Susan Collins and Cory Gardner are most vulnerable Rs in 2020
o Unaffiliated voters at 32% are biggest voting block – record turnout and voted D
§ Millennials – college educated, unaffiliated and voting Democratic
o Polis won metro area by 60% (65% of his votes from metro)
§ Metro voters were 57% of Colorado’s turnout
o Local Issues Won but Colorado Ballot Initiatives Mostly Lost
§ Why the Losses?
- Distrust of state government, parochialism, long ballot, complex, new voters
with different mission (send a message to Washington), some negatives on
most, few partisan cues
- Hickenlooper supported 110 but he is not partisan
- Polis “was not extreme”
o Desire to not appear as “tax and spend”
o Did lack of Polis endorsement hurt 110?
§ Local Issues Win
- School issues, Arvada bond issue, Lakewood De-Brucing
- Public safety, addiction, mental health – tying these issues together helps pass
public safety funding
- Sales tax increases pass – all had sunsets
- Urban Drainage and Flood Control
o $1M social and TV education campaign very effective
- SCFD’s 30-year anniversary
o Role of MMC support in passage
o Model of how to pay for regional priorities?
Questions:
o Insights on redistricting?
§ 8th congressional district will most likely be in the metro area, other districts will lose
about 100k voters each
§ Fewer legislative seats in the high plains and Pueblo

o Do you think we will see the high turnout continue in 2019?
§ Odd years historically lower-turnout and older voters
§ 2020 Election will be “2018 on Steroids”
§ “Running room” for local issues
- Time to prepare and present issues properly
§ Something like statewide water funding, if drought crisis continues, could pass
o How would you advise us to educate voters about TABOR?
§ Tax policy is complex
§ Better tactic is to take issue voters care about (Polis –Kindergarten) and explain how
TABOR and Gallagher impact ability to pay for it
§ Use social media to reach Millennials
§ Statewide revenue issues must overcome lack of trust in state government
§ Telling people what they will get for a yes vote is key – Lakewood messaging on deBrucing focused on parks, police & potholes
o Q: What do you see happening with the anti-growth movement?
§ Always have an anti-growth movement right before we go into a recession
§ Big trend right now – few were upset at losing Olympics and Amazon HQ2
§ Polis seems like a friend to local control
o Big trends: Marijuana regulation, oil and gas & TABOR reform
- TABOR will bring fiercest blowback

Mayors’ Identifications of Regional Priorities in 2019

•

Mayors asked to write down existing condition that needs to change to ensure a successful region
o Criteria
§ Crosses local boundaries
§ Public concern
§ Something that you would be willing to work on
§ Something that you think your mayor colleagues would work on
o Top 3 issues after voting were Mobility, Affordable Housing and Social Services
o Social Services
§ Vagrancy and camping “Right to Rest Act” Act will be reintroduced
• Seeks to preempt local ordinances that ban camping
• Defeated last several years

•

§

Denver will have a Right to Rest initiative on May ballot – put forward by
Denver Homeless Out Loud
o Repeals the camping ban – would allow camping in city and county
properties, legally parked cars, and limit interventions - even safety
checks may be seen as an infringement of rights
• Engage with MACC on this topic, MDHI also partner in this discussion
• Many don’t think Right to Rest is the right solution – would rather see
people safely housed and connected with essential services than
unsheltered
More coordination among cities about services being provided and who is receiving
them is necessary
• Municipal courts as resources
• MMC, Denver & Metro Denver Homeless Initiative 2015 IBM smarter cities
grant focused on expanded information sharing “data warehouse”
o Counties are service providers, but municipalities interface with
homeless on daily basis
o IBM team interviewed service providers across metro area and
duplication of services was a top issue
o Data silos at HUD, State and in counties
o Information sharing could create a better sense of where people are
entering the system, what interventions work best
§ Boulder County has a robust data warehouse
§ Governor Hickenlooper charged DU team with seeing that
homelessness efforts transcend administrations
§ Opportunity with new governor to revamp data sharing?
o Need active, engaged leadership to make it happen – counties were
at table throughout IBM discussions but many personnel transitions,
elections and the death of Mayor Hogan have caused the Data
Warehouse discussion to stall
o We made it as far as identifying a 5-county pilot
o Denver agrees that data sharing is a big lift and would likely require a
grant-funded position completely committed to its advancement
o Examine how we might triage that and give it resources to finish
what was started
o Counties need to take the lead
o New statewide HMIS system being used by MDHI is incentive for
providers (who receive pass through HUD funding via MDHI) to
cooperate for greater data sharing

o Important to use our voices as a region
o Education outreach that it is not just a black and white issue
o Resources and responsibility may under law lie under county
jurisdiction, but action required in the city
§ Littleton, Englewood, Sheridan
• Engaged DU’s Burns Center for Social Work to gather information about
area homeless and their core issues
• Are local approaches more effective than regional action?
§ Greenwood Village refers homeless to a collaborative of 5 churches that have hired
social worker and pooled funding
o Housing
§ Region needs housing policy that is more cohesive
• Cities should model successful approaches and adopt more consistent
language to facilitate affordable housing development
§ Need public education on what affordable housing is and who lives in it
• Terms “multi-family”, “affordable”, “low-income” and even “workforce”
mobilize opposition in some areas
• Many renters paying more than the mortgages of those opposing the
developments
§ We may see an effort to unravel construction defects reform at legislature
§ What can cities do?
• Reduce fees
• Change zoning
• Reduce land costs by using land from cities, housing authorities, churches
and school districts
• Create/Participate in land trusts
• Purchase vacant lots or foreclosure properties
• Mobilize support for hearings to balance NIMBY
• Ensure that new affordable development also benefit existing neighborhood
via community assets (arts cent example in Lafayette)
• Make new affordable indistinguishable on outside from market rate
§ Non-profits that rehab homes, sell at affordable price, people required to live there
for 15 years, etc.

Presentation of the MMC Stephen D. Hogan Award to Former Centennial
Mayor Cathy Noon

Sponsor Remarks: CRL Associates
Maria Garcia Berry, Founder, CRL Associates
• Public Affairs consulting firm – long-time partner of MMC on numerous issues
• Disappointed by failure of Proposition 110
o After statewide attempt, time to explore regional approach
• Fiscal future of the state
• Encourage MMC to invite new CDOT Director to a meeting
• Floyd’s presentation
o Blue wave does not translate to voting for statewide taxes
• Plan A – state who can’t fund its system, burden falls on local communities
• Senate Bill 1 – no appetite from private sector to fund 2019 TRANS bond ask

Leveraging Community Assets
Kelly Brough, Denver Metro Chamber of Commerce
Steven Strott, Boston Consulting
(See attached presentation: PDF)
• Colorado Thrives is comprised of metro area Fortune 1000 leaders
• Public sector is starting to look at assets differently – how they can be monetized (not privatized) to
provide critical $$ for community investment
• Public commercial assets are the largest wealth segment – even beyond global public debt
• Opportunities to optimize operations and values
• Looking for cities to partner
o Assessor data and private comps to develop list of public assets, then systematically evaluate

•

o Identify opportunities to generate revenue for reinvestment in high priority public services and
infrastructure
Estimate $25-30 billion value of Denver public real estate assets
o Denver owns >30% of property
o Could generate ~$1b annually

Regional Approaches to Accelerating Multimodal Investment
Mayor Marc Williams
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•

MMC Still at the Crossroads (See attached PowerPoint)
Metro area is donor area to any statewide issue
Hearing from Governor that wants education and transportation to move together
o “probably won’t get everything we want”
o Clear in remarks at State of the State that education is high priority
Regional strategy avoids patchwork approach to collaboration and investment
3 options including RTA, MTC or giving revenue generating capacity to an existing body like DRCOG
or RTD
Develop a regional approach that would complement any statewide solution
Empowering an existing body like DRCOG or RTD
o Resistance to idea of RTD
o DRCOG is idea worth exploring
§ Could leverage federal money with regional dollars generated
§ Need to be “guardrails”
§ Smaller body within DRCOG empowered so more nimble than entire board
§ Needs to fund both regional priorities and local projects
§ Determine how funds will be returned to localities – equity issues to explore related
to population and HUTF as possible formula components
§ Are there federal or statutory barriers - DRCOG will have attorney look into this
Any of these approaches is multi-year discussion (no ballot issue in 2019)
Leaves time to engage in serious voter education effort
o Need to do this ASAP
o Urban Drainage as model
o Help people understand funding is needed to address potholes, safety and quality of life
§ Need to build trust “no blank checks” – need lists of local projects
§ Need to demonstrate how well communities work together “#MayorsForMobility
o Any statutory change must also include Hold Harmless language like in RTA and HPTE to
ensure our fundraising is not used to chip away at the <40% of HUTF we currently get

o 2020 will be a messy ballot
o With regard to statewide funding
§ Any metro region solution could be model for other parts of state
§ Complement – not compete with state funding
§ Want to be part of the conversation at statewide level
§ “all options are on the table” for new revenues – including fees

Partnering for Safer Communities

•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•

Dean Phillips, FBI Special Agent in Charge
9 Resident Agencies throughout Wyoming and Colorado
FBI engages in the community and engages in partnerships
o Cybercrimes, terrorism, white collar fraud scheme, active shooter tragedies, sex trafficking,
etc.
Each sheriff and police chief in CO and WY received letter offering sit down
How does FBI collaborate with utilities to protect vital infrastructure?
o We have a high concentration of vital infrastructure particularly given federal infrastructure
§ Vulnerable to Chinese and Russian interference
§ Also work with private industry to reduce economic loss/corporate espionage
Digital exhaust – meta data that is very problematic to security
Other big issues — human trafficking and drug cartels
o Most drugs come through existing check points
o Drones can be used to take drugs across borders
Home Grown Violent Extremists or HGVE are a focus
o HGVE are self-radicalized and grew up in America
o One of most difficult areas FBI works
Have small groups/cells that deal with mental health issues including doctors
How can we help with FBI mission and engage?
o FBI available engage on challenging cases
o Bring specialized skill sets and techniques that can help local cases
Locals can help with education – get word out on trainings
o Rely on citizens and police officers to report suspicious behavior
o Help with crisis communications

Checks and Balances in
Washington and New
Politics of Colorado
Floyd Ciruli
for
Metro Mayors
9NEWS, KOA, Denver Post,
Colorado Politics, The Buzz
Director, Crossley Center for Public Opinion Research,
Josef Korbel School at University of Denver

Denver Post
Midterm Election Columns: September and November 2018

Hold on: Political
rumblings afoot

EXIT RIGHT, PLEASE
The political divide in Colorado deepened this election
as voters showed a score of Republicans the door

Colorado politics could be shaken to its core this November

Jeff Neumann, The Denver Post; photo by Thinkstock by Getty Images
Jeff Neumann, The Denver Post; photo by Thinkstock by Getty Images
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National Election and New Politics of Colorado
•
•
•
•
•
•

•

Trump feels the wave
Economy not enough, image hurt,
base not enough
Sent a message, who controls the
House, Republicans held Senate
Colorado Democrats supercharged,
women, young, money
Unaffiliated voters now in the game
No on state taxes; trust; long,
complex ballot; new voters; mixed
messages; few partisan cues
Vertical control and danger of
overreach

Midterms Wave by Nate Beeler, The Columbus Dispatch, OH

Korbel School 2019
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Not a Blue Wave, Parting of the Waves
Polarized and Nationalized: Democrats the House, Republicans the Senate
Metrics
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

President Trump’s Approval Ratings
2017-18

60%

Narrow band
Trump spread – (-12%)
Trump economy – 50%
Generic congressional – D 7%
Direction, right – 36%
House: D 194/234, R 241/201
Senate: D 47, R 53; R’s get 2

50%
40%
30%

50%

45%

44%

43%
Jan. 30

Feb. 10

53%

42%
May 10
App roval

57%

38%
Nov. 10,
2017

52%

53%

54%

44%

43%

42%

May 10

Nov. 29,
2018

Jan. 9,
2019

Disap proval
Source: Real Clear Politics 2017-18
Formatted: Ciruli Associates 2018

194 (40)

House Minority Leader
Nancy Pelosi

45 (-2)

Senate Minority Leader
Chuck Schumer
3

241 (-40)

53 (2)

Speaker
Paul Ryan

Senator Majority Leader
Mitch McConnell

Korbel School 2019
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No Longer a Swing State – The Buzz, 11-20-18
Clinton 5, Crow 11, Polis 10 points
A Surfeit of Metrics that Support Democrats

White
68% (national 61%) (vote GOP +10)
Hispanic
22% (national 18%) (vote Dem +40)
College educated
39% (national 30%) (vote Dem +20)
Women
52% (vote Dem +15)
Unaffiliated
34% (vote Dem +20)
Millennials
32% (vote Dem +20)
All above national averages

Chuck Todd | Photo: NBC News
4
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Dems Circle Overhead – Colorado Politics, 12-11-18
Colorado Federal Elections
2004-2020

Year
2004
2004
2008
2008
2010
2012
2014
2016
2016
2020
2020

Candidate
Salazar D
Bush R
Obama D
Udall D
Bennet D
Obama D
Gardner R
Clinton D
Bennet D
Gardner R
Trump R

Winning
Margin
4%
5%
9%
11%
2%
5%
2%
5%
4%
?
?

Senator Cory Gardner | J. Scott Applewhite/AP

With Susan Collins (R) of Maine and
Doug Jones (D) of Alabama, Gardner
is rated most vulnerable.

Ciruli Associates 2018
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Awareness and
Engagement

Levels of Attention and Participation – The Buzz, 10-31-18
.15 million

Colorado Voter Turnout
Nov. 16, 2016 (9:00 am)

Elites

1.1 million Attentive Public
2.6 million

Democrat

851,006

Republican

814,779

Unaffiliated

880,275
2,585,994

Frequent Voters

3.4 million

Secretary of State 2018

Occasional Voters
Non-voters

2.3 million

Number of Voters
Korbel School 2019
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Democratic Trifecta – The Buzz, 11-27-18
Bigger Win than 1974 – Watergate

Governor
Jared Polis
House
41 D to 24 R
Attorney
General
Phil Weiser

•

Senate
19 D to 16 R

Treasurer
Dave Young

Secretary of
State
Jena Griswold

Win both houses of Legislature,
veto-proof house, join 13 states
with Democratic trifecta, women
majority of both D caucuses
Selected Front Range Counties
With Republican Losses
County
Adams

Losses By Republican
Incumbents or Seats
Previously Republican
Republican sheriff, clerk

Arapahoe

Republican sheriff, clerk,
assessor

Jefferson

Republican commissioner,
clerk
Republican county
commissioner, assessor

Larimer

Ciruli Associates 2018
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Denver Regional Population Growth, 2000-2017
New Congressional District; 704,000 in 17 Years
% Growth

Six Counties
(Thousands)
800
600
500
400

704

643

700

503

554

487

363
271

300

527

574

335

322

CD Winners

175

200
100
0
Thousands

Adams

Arapahoe

Boulder
200 0

Denver

Douglas

Adams – 39%
Arapahoe – 32%
Boulder – 19%
Broomfield – 79%
Denver – 27%
Douglas – 91%
Jeffco – 9%
El Paso – 699,000

Jefferson

201 7

Arizona – 1
Colorado – 1
Florida – 2
N. Carolina - 1
Oregon – 1
Texas – 3
Korbel School 2019
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Metro Counties’ Republican Presidential Vote 2000 to 2016
Bush to Trump

80%

65%

70%
60%
50%

% Clinton (48%)

Six Counties
(Republican Percentage)

44% 41%

40%

55%

51%
39%

36%
22%

30%
20%

51%
42%

31%

% Polis (53%)

19%

10%
0%
Adams

Arapahoe

Bould er

Den ver

Bush 2 000

Trump 20 16

Dou glas

9

Adams – 50%
Arapahoe – 53%
Boulder – 70%
Broomfield – 52%
Denver – 74%
Douglas – 37%
Jeffco – 49%

Jefferson

Adams – 54%
Arapahoe – 57%
Boulder – 75%
Broomfield – 59%
Denver – 77%
Douglas – 40%
Jeffco – 54%
Korbel School 2019
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Huge Metro Area Contribution to Midterm Vote
Ø Polis wins by 53%
Ø Polis wins metro area by 60%
Ø Metro area gives Polis 65% of
his vote
Ø Metro area provides 57% of
total vote

Polis Vote – Metro Area
Polis
%

#
(000)

% of
State

Denver

77

239

18%

Jefferson

54

166

12%

Arapahoe

59

155

12%

Boulder

75

133

10%

Adams

54

93

7%

Douglas

40

71

5%

Broomfield

59

21

2%

County

10
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Colorado Initiatives – 2018
More Than $80 Million Spent
Why lost: Distrust of state government, parochialism, long
ballot, complex, new voters with different mission, some
negatives on most, few partisan cues
Ø Reapportionment, state and federal (constitutional), Y & Z –
PASSED – 71%
Ø Taxes for schools - $1.6 billion, 73 – DEFEATED – 46%
Ø Setback requirements for oil and gas development (2,500 ft), 112
– DEFEATED – 45%
Ø Taking property for public use, 74 – DEFEATED – 46%
Ø Sales tax for transportation, 110 – DEFEATED – 40%
Ø Fix Our Damn Roads (bonds), 109 – DEFEATED – 39%
Ø Candidate contributions ($1 million), 75 – DEFEATED – 34%
Ø Payday loans interest restrictions, 111 – PASSED – 77%
11
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Not Reflexively Anti-Tax – Colorado Politics, 12-3-18
Defeat State School and Road Taxes , but Generous Locally
Selected Counties’ “Yes” Votes
on Statewide Taxes and Local Tax Proposals
County
Adams

State Tax
73 – Yes 47%
110 – Yes 37%

Arapahoe

73 – Yes 48%
110 – Yes 42%

Douglas

73 – Yes 37%
110 – Yes 37%
73 – Yes 47%
110 – Yes 43%

Jefferson
Larimer

73 – Yes 52%
110 – Yes 45%

Local Tax Proposal
Westminster schools – 53%
Adams County schools – 72%
Adams-Arapahoe schools – 60%
Littleton schools – 57% ($298 million)
Adams/Arapahoe schools – 60% ($35 million)
Urban Drainage – 58%
Douglas County schools – 54% ($40 million)
Douglas County bonds – 52% ($250 million)
Jefferson County schools – 55% ($567 million)
Jefferson County bonds – 52% ($33 million)
Arvada bonds – 66%
Countywide mental health – Yes 61%
Loveland schools – 59%
Thompson Valley schools – 60%
Ciruli Associates 2018
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County Voters Support Initiatives
for Public Safety and Mental Health
Ballot Initiatives Related to Public Safety and Mental Health
County

Proposal

Boulder

Alternative-sentencing
facility and program

Denver

Funds for mental health
and substance abuse/
alternative treatment
Public safety, hiring,
training, material for
criminal justice and
emergency response
Behavior health service,
alternative treatment and
facility/campus
Placed mid-county

El Paso

Larimer

Tax

Revenue

Result

.185 sales tax
extension
5 years
.25 sales tax
10 years

$10 million/year
Facility $50 million

75%

$45 million/year

70%

.23 sales tax
10-year extension

Goes to general
fund

70%

.25 sales tax
20 years

$19 million/year
Facility $20 million

61%

Ciruli Associates 2018
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Regional Initiative for Urban Drainage and Flood Control
Vote for Urban Drainage and Flood Control District
Ballot Language:
Adams
Arapahoe
Boulder
Broomfield
Denver
Douglas
Jefferson
Total

Yes %
49
58
71
55
60
50
52
56

•

Maintaining early flood warning gauges to provide
potential evacuation warnings,

•

Providing trails, wildlife habitat, and recreational
access to residents by preserving thousands of
acres of parks and open space in floodplain areas
which protect the environment and private
property, and

•

Removing debris, garbage and obstructions from
streams, creeks and rivers resulting in reduced risk
to the health and safety of residents, protecting
property, and restoring natural beauty.
14
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SCFD’s 30-Year Anniversary
Seven-County Regional Initiative for Cultural Facilities and Programs
Governor Roy Romer signed the
legislation creating the District
on July 1, 1987, with supporters
gathered around his desk. In
November 1988, 75 percent of
Denver metro voters in six
counties authorized the
collection of the sales tax,
producing about $14 million for
distribution to regional cultural
organizations starting in 1989.
Today, more than $60 million
will be distributed.

Photo: RMPBS
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Trump is Changing the Team: Many Acting
The Buzz, 11-1-18, 12-21-18, 1-10-19

Mike Pompeo
Secretary of State

Out

Out

Out

Jim Mattis
Defense Secretary

John Kelly
Chief of Staff

Joseph Dunford
Chair of the
Joint Chiefs

In

Out

Matt Whitaker
Acting Attorney
General

Jeff Sessions
Attorney General

Stephen Miller
Senior Advisor

John Bolton
National Security
Advisor

Out

?

Nikki Haley
UN Ambassador

Kirstjen Nielsen
Secretary of
Homeland Security
Korbel School 2019
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Pelosi and House Leadership – The Buzz, 11-13-18

Pelosi is the Leader. Deal With Shutdown. Mueller’s Report Does What?

Democratic Leader
Nancy Pelosi

Republican
Majority Leader
Kevin McCarthy

Democrat
Rep. Jerrold Nadler
Judiciary Chairman

Democrat
Rep. Adam Smith
Armed Services
Chairman

Special Council
Robert Mueller

“Among House Democrats, Pelosi ‘has the arguments of raising money and knowing the
system,’ Ciruli said. While a faction of the party is calling for new leadership, Pelosi might
be appreciated for her ability ‘to rein in an incredibly tough president without making him
look sympathetic,’ he said.” (Baltimore Sun, Nov. 7, 2018)

Democrats – Committee hearings, investigations, subpoenas, legislation, impeachment
Republicans – Protect president, protect gains, think about 2020
Results: Partisan warfare, do some deals, just gridlock?
17
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2020 Presidential Campaign Begins – The Buzz, 12-17-18
Hickenlooper in Iowa?
2019-2020 Presidential Race
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

August 2015 FOX Debate

Trial balloons, announcements (June
15, 2015 Trump Tower)
Competition for donors,
endorsements, operatives
12 debates – 6 in 2019, June start, 2
days random selection
Early polling legitimizes/ momentum
Democrats 33 candidates, daring or
careful? Iowa poll – Biden, Bernie,
Beto
Trump could win; Clinton, Obama
won after bad midterm; it’s a choice,
but not just with base

(L to R) Christie, Rubio, Carlson, Walker, Trump, Bush
Huckabee, Cruz, Paul and Kasich, August 6, 2016 |
Fox News/Facebook

Korbel School 2019
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Democracy in Danger 44 Senators Warn
The Buzz, 11-5-18, 12-5-18, 12-19-18
Major Governments – The West
Approval Ratings and Elections
Type of
Government

President

Prime
Minister

Party
Government

Approval
Rating

Next
Election

--

Theresa May

Conservative

30%
(10-22)

2022

UK

Parliamentary/
Constitutional
Monarchy

France

Modified
Parliament/
Republic

Emmanuel
Macron

Édouard
Philippe

En Marche!
(coalition)

26%
(10-27)

2022

Germany

Modified
Parliament/
Republic

Joachim
Gauck

Angela
Merkel
(Chancellor)

Christian
Democratic
Union
(coalition)

29%
(8-3)

2021

•
•
•

Nationalism, populism expands,
center parties contract
Polarization, decline in trust
Cultural, class, security anxiety

Ciruli Associates 2018

44 former senators urge
members to be “steadfast
and zealous guardians of
our democracy”
19

(L to R) DU Chancellor
Chopp, Floyd Ciruli, Madeleine
Albright and John Kerry
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•
•

Issues around anti-Semitism – is it on the increase?
o Want them reported
o Has only been here 3 mos., so not here long enough to know if it is growing problem in region
Have 163 agents – on cusp of being “Large Office” category in FBI system
o Task force officers (from local jurisdictions) expand capacity
o Deputized by FBI for period of up to 5-years work as an FBI agent
o Tremendous support and expands capacity by approx. 80

Closing Thoughts & Next Steps – Adam Paul

•
•

Adam Paul as Chair would like to join in sub-regional mayors get togethers – please let him know
when your county level mayors group is next getting together
Mayor in attendance were asked to look around the room and “adopt” a mayor who was not in
attendance and that mayor to the next meeting

1/14/19

METRO MOBILITY
MMC Still at the Crossroads

Where We Started…
■ 2012 Hunt & Pilgrim convene regional funding dialogue
• MMC, MACC & stakeholders
• Goal: identify regional funding strategy
• Resulted in MTD concept and straw man

■ 2013 Agree to try for statewide funding 1st
• MMC convenes MPACT64 to discuss statewide funding

1
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Why Statewide Funding First?
■ State needs comprehensive, safe, and effective transportation
system
■ Metro region has tax base to address need – but few other
regions do
■ Metro has >50% of population so metro funding passage may
jeopardize support for statewide ask

Statewide Ask Defeated
Proposition 110

County

YES

NO

Adams

37.3%

62.7%

Arapahoe

42.2%

57.8%

Boulder

57.3%

42.7%

Broomfield

46.1%

53.9%

Denver

58.0%

42.0%

Douglas

36.8%

63.2%

Jefferson

43.1%

56.9%
https://electionsdenverpost..com/results/county-break-down/?Prop110/7616

2
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January 2019 the Current Situation…
§ Needs and shortfalls continue to grow
§ County funding discussions spur fear of regional fracture
§ State infrastructure funding – new options on table?

Revisiting Regional Mobility Funding
■ Accelerate regional and local mobility priorities
■ Collaboration, not competition, with state
• Reduces necessary size of any CDOT/Legislative solution
• Model for other regions
• Partner with CDOT, RTD and others

3
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Regional Funding Advantages

Menu of Regional Models
o RTA — new Regional Transportation Authority formed under
existing statute or after amendments to existing statute
o MTC — authorize Metro Transportation Collaborative through
new legislation to set boundaries and governance
o EEB — Empower Existing Body to seek new taxing authority for
existing agency/body

4
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RTA Pro & Cons
■ Pros

■ Cons

• Already in statute and well tested
• 7 RTAs operating in the state
• Pikes Peak RTA similar but smaller

• Statute designed for small
collaborations
• IGA among up to 60 jurisdictions
• Holdouts would make corridor
investments difficult
• Big Board with 1 Rep/Participant
Cumbersome

MTC Pro & Cons
■ Pros
• Governance can be refined in
the legislation to meet our
needs

■ Cons
• Requires legislative action
• New layer of government

• No need for 60 IGAs
• Contiguity and continuity
ensured

5
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EEB Pro & Cons
■ Pros

■ Cons

• No new level of government

• Political baggage?

• No formation costs
• Experienced staff in place

Mayors’ Discussion
Regional — What Do We Want?

State – What Can We Support?

• Path — new or existing

• Autonomous vehicle fee

• Governance — size and composition

• Mileage based user/VMT fee

• Revenues — project types & modal splits

• Alternative fuels fee

• Authority — pass through OR build &
maintain

• Dedicate online sales taxes to
transportation

• Prioritization — project selection process

6

Enhancing Public Assets
JANUARY 12, 2019

Leaders from some of our state's largest enterprises have joined together to
form Colorado Thrives

Jacqueline
Hinman

Kelly
Brough

Daniel
Caruso

Mark
Hunter

Elizabeth
Concordia

Steven
Cohen

Robert
Katz

Jim
Kelley

Joe
Ellis

Michael
Long

Hikmet
Ersek

Denny
Post

Gary
Goldberg

Mary
Rhinehart

Michael
Fries

Teresa
Taylor

John
Hayes

Kent
Thiry

Vestar Capital
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Jandel
Allen-Davis

Colorado
Thrives
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To Help Create a Healthy Life
for All Coloradans

What does it mean
to "enhance public
assets"?

Example: What is
the value of assets
owned by the
public in Denver?

Where could we go
from here?

3
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Today's agenda

What does it mean to
"enhance public assets"?
4

Public commercial assets are the largest wealth segment
– even beyond global public debt

Value ($T)
75
53

8

Hedge
Funds

SWFs

12

34

Central Insurance Pension
Bank
Co.’s
Funds
Reserves

HNIs

Mass
Public
Affluent Commercial
Assets
1

Indicative value
(current use)

5
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5

24

60

Governments overlook potential value of their assets

Public school with beachfront property

Relocation: increase city income and student outcomes
6
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E.g., Escola Municipal Cicero Pena (Rio de Janeiro)

From optimizing operations to creating yield and value

500

600

500 Cars

Optimize value: Repurpose space
500

+100 Cars

20%

2000%

7
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Optimize operations: Intensify parking

Public Asset Corporations (also called "Urban Wealth Funds") can drive
infrastructure development

London

Sweden

Hong Kong
8
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Singapore

Example: State-owned developer of public lands within railway realm
Case study: London and Continental Railways

• Manages and develops land for and
adjacent to public railway systems
• Leverages private-public
partnerships for best effect to
develop high-speed rail, housing
and office space on public land

Small # of portfolio objects makes returns uneven
Return on Equity (%)

• Transparency: Follows IFRS accounting standards
• Political insulation: Independent non-executive board
appointed by the Department for Transportation, which in
turn determines Executive team
• Clear objectives: Stated goal of value maximization through
effective use of private and public assets and expertize
1. LCR fiscal year ends 31st March
Source: Company website, annual reports & financial data

20

17

15

20131

20141

20151

Ø 19

1
-1
20111

Transparent and professional governance

59

20121

20161

Delivers funding for government and effective
infrastructure development simultaneously

£370Mn

7

13

+10k

dividend to
HM Treasury
since in 16'

current highspeed rail
projects

current
public-private
development
projects

new homes
built between
'11 and '21

9
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£0.5Bn in assets, which until 2016 incl. Kings Cross

Example: State-owned property company investing in education facilities
Case study: Akademiska hus

• Corporation wholly-owned by the state
• Founded in 1994 with the purpose to
own, develop, and manage facilities for
education, research, and innovation
• Currently ~60% market share
• Has a planned project portfolio of 17Bn

Transparent and professional governance

Healthy and growing returns growing over time
Return on Equity (%)
8

9

2010

2011

16

16
11

15
Ø 12

9

2012

2013

2014

2015

2016

Transforming education in Sweden

• Transparency: Follows IFRS accounting standards
• Political insulation: Professionally elected non-executive
board (except from one member representing the
Government Offices)
• Clear objectives: Stated goal of value maximization

Source: Company website, annual reports & financial data

-50%

12

Has funded 12
leading energy
newly built
efficiency; aims to
facilities
12'-18'
reduce energy by
50% before 2025

20Bn

40-60%

SEK ~20Bn
increase in
properties
since 12'

dividends 4060% yearly to
the state

10
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Holding properties of SEK ~80Bn all over Sweden

Other US cities are exploring the potential of their public assets
Preliminary studies indicate billions of asset value

$55B of market value of
public real estate
(vs. ~$1.5B book value)

Pittsburgh
~$15B market value of
public real estate assets

Salt Lake City
"Very conservative" early
estimate of ~$9B of real
estate value
"A new initiative championed
by Salt Lake County Mayor
Ben McAdams is designed to
inventory, categorize and
value public assets in the
county, and eventually put
some of that value to use
generating revenue for
needed services or
infrastructure — saving
taxpayer dollars."

Private
Publicly-Owned
Source: BCG analysis, Urban 3, Deseret News

Deseret News, March 7, 2018
11
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Boston

To unlock the full value of public assets, start by building a comprehensive
view of the opportunities
3
2
1

• Compile list of city
assets
• Geo-spatial
assessment

• Develop indicative
portfolio valuation
by systematically
assessing each
asset

• Commercial potential
• Political and
regulatory feasibility

12
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List all assets

Do indicative
valuation

Prioritize
opportunities

Bring transparency to new opportunities, with attention to value and feasibility

Negotiated
prizes

Core
assets

e.g. Infrastructure assets jointly
owned by Federal government

e.g. Large parcels of
underdeveloped land, prime district
buildings

Low-return
landmines

Peripheral
assets

e.g. Historic monuments, National
Parks, Public schools?

e.g. Roadside parking already at
market rates

Political feasibility
13
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Commercial Value

Once opportunities are identified, take a structured approach to unlocking value
The public continues to own the assets; this effort is not about privatization

PUBLIC WEALTH
Portfolio of public commercial assets
Professional asset
management
Making use of the best-in-class
toolkit to manage and optimize the
portfolio of assets effectively

Proper institutional system
Establishing sound governance &
appropriate incentives and processes
to enable high quality asset
management

Alignment with economic
growth model
Developing and deploying public
commercial assets in line with
economic growth strategy to fulfil
set objectives

Transparency– Enforcing best-in-class reporting and accounting tools to increase visibility & credibility
Political insulation– Avoiding undue political interference and short-term decision making
Clear objective– Maximizing value & economic returns through professional management of assets
14
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Guiding
principles

Key dimensions

Obtaining a consolidated view on government's portfolio of public assets

Example: what is the value of assets
owned by the public in Denver?
15

Approach

Preliminary valuation

Next steps

Used tax assessor data to
value public property in
Denver
• Developed full list of all
assets (public and private)
• Identified private comps
for public assets

Value of as-is public real
estate assets in Denver is
~$25B - $30B

Identify local municipalities
interested in doing a "deep
dive" on their assets

Improving return on assets
by 3-4% could generate ~$1B
annually

Work with team from local
municipalities (e.g.,
accounting, legal) to develop
comprehensive asset list,
valuation, and opportunity
set

Additional value potential by
(further) building on plots
that are under-developed
relative to nearby sites

16
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Preliminary indicative value of Denver public real estate assets is ~$25 - $30B

• City & County of
Denver own >30% of
land area in the
county
• What is this public
property worth?

Source: Database of parcels within the city and county of Denver, accessed April 2018 from the City of Denver Finance
Division; BCG analysis

17
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Context: Denver has a high proportion of public assets

Examples of city-owned property

Current use Warehouse (vacant?)
Setting Adjacent to new Great Divide brewery,
near new Source hotel and retail; across
street from S. Platte River Trail
Book value (as-is) $5.0M ($1K bldg, $5.0M land)
Market value (as-is) >$6M
Potential value1 >$15M
Alternative use to Multi-use retail & residential
consider (illustrative)

1245 Champa St
(City & County of Denver)

1566 Washington St
(City & County of Denver)

Low-rise office space

Surface parking lot, police station

Adjacent to arts district and convention
center; multiple 40+ story office/hotel
buildings within blocks

E. Colfax commercial district;
Filmore Auditorium & Ogden theatre
nearby; blocks from Capitol

$17.4M ($3.6M bldg, $13.8M land)

$10.5M ($1K bldg., $10.5M land)

>$21M

>$17M

>$36M

>$60M

Higher-density office space

Maintain station; repurpose portion
of lot for multi-level retail

1. Assumes same ratio of building-to-land area as other properties in the site's map number and same value per square foot of building

18
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3400 Arkins Ct
(City & County of Denver)

Backup: site images
1245 Champa St
City-owned
warehouse

Brewery,
new dev
retail

1566 Washington St
High-rise
buildings

City-owned
low-rise
offices

Parking lot

Police
station
19
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3400 Arkins Ct

Used public property records as basis for analysis

Key fields include:
• Address, map number, and block number of each
building in Denver, which describe location
• Owner name
• Type of building (vacant lot, single-family, etc.)
• Square footage of land and buildings
• Book values for land and buildings ("market" values
as determined by Assessor)

Real property in outlined areas (Denver
County) are included in this data set.1
Yellow lines indicate map number divisions
1. Not pictured: property at Denver International Airport, part of Denver County and this dataset 2. The average are per map number is 0.28 mi2
Source: City and County of Denver Assessor Parcels Data, retrieved 7/16/2018

20
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Data Source: Denver County Tax Assessor

Private assets provided comps to value public assets

Preliminary valuation of land, buildings

• Flag properties as
public or private based
on owner information
provided by Tax
Assessor

2

Use private properties as benchmarks
for market value
Location
Building Type
Square Footage
Value

• $/sqft for privatelyowned land within
an area
• $/sqft for privatelyowned buildings of
a property type
(e.g. commercial,
residential) within
an area

Example on the following page
1. Assumes same ratio of building-to-land area as other properties in the site's map number and same value per square foot of building

3

Apply private
benchmarks to
public properties

• Based on Assessor data
on public properties'
square footage, apply
private comps to value
public assets (as-is)
• Value land and buildings
separately, take max
value for each
• For undeveloped or
under-developed land,
consider additional
value from (further)
building on the site in
line with nearby
21
properties1
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1

Identify public and
private properties

Example of approach: RTD Office Building in Lodo
Market Value of Land1: $5MM
Average for 185
comps2

Market Value of Building: $17MM

Ex.1

Ex.2

Address

1836 Blake St.

1441 18th St.

Description

Large office
building

Medium Office
Building

Mapnum

2331

2331

2331

Property Type Commercial

Commercial

Commercial

Land Value

$4MM

$1MM

$1.7MM

Land Sqft

20K

6K

8K

Address: 1660 Blake St.

Land $/Sqft

$200

$200

$212

Neighborhood: Lower Downtown

Building Value $26MM

$4.5MM

$5MM

Map Number: 2331

Building Sqft

110K

31K

20K

Bldg $/Sqft

$240

$150

$2473

Owner: Regional Transportation District

1. Assessor's values: $4.5MM (Land), $4MM (Building) 2. Weighted average is used for valuation 3. For comparison, the
average commercial $/sqft for commercial property in Denver in 2017 was $284, according to Stastita
Source: Denver Assessor Parcels Data, retrieved 7/16/2018

Square footage, Land: 23,000
Square footage, Building: 70,000
Property Type: Commercial
22
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Comps in area were identified by
property type and location

Using this approach, total value for publicly-owned assets in Denver is $25-$30B
Does not include additional value from expanding as-is assets

$0.2B

$12B

$1.3B

$4B

$18B

$0.3B
Market
Building
Value

$3.4B

$1.8B

$0.7B

$0.9B

$2.3B

City & County of Denver
School District No. 1

$9B

State of Colorado
Housing Authority of Denver

Source: BCG analysis, City and County of Denver Assessor Parcels Data, retrieved 7/16/2018

Other

1%

$270MM

3%

$800MM

5%

$1.4B
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Market
Land
Value

Improving value by
small % could yield
substantial results

Over long-term, potential to enhance not just real estate assets, but
operational assets as well
Public commercial assets
Operational assets

• Roads (toll-roads)
• Rails
• Airport and Shipping

Buildings • Used (public entity, 3rd party)
• Unused

Transportation

Land

Utilities

• Energy
• Water

Financial
Services

• Banks
• Insurance companies
• Mortgage providers

• Developed
• Undeveloped

24
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Real assets

Where can we go from here?
25

Today's assessment is preliminary to illustrate potential value; partnerships
with interested municipalities are needed to do a refined, deeper dive

~12% of private properties had null values in raw
data not likely reflective of market rates

~30% of public properties lacked comps from
similar building types in the same area1

Broad method used to assess maximum value

Further work needed
More data
validation

Refined
Valuation

Direct discussions with the assessor, as
well as more exhaustive data
validation, would improve accuracy of
sizing
Different real estate valuation
methods, choices of comps, and
choices of properties to exclude could
change the value of public properties

Alternative
Beyond just building new property,
value unlocks
consider ways to maximize value such
as enhancing value of unique properties
beyond that of surrounding properties

1. When same building types in a given map number were not available, methodology used either city-wide value for a given building type or average value for the map number,
regardless of building type. Using this approach, only 0.6% of properties did not have comps

26
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Challenges with existing data

Which type of municipalities
would be good partners for a
deep dive?
Be willing to share learnings,
findings, and results from the study
with other municipalities to build
momentum in our region

What type of resources would
be required?
A project lead to help navigate
your organization

Be willing to dedicate internal
resources to help with the effort

Access to key departments for
input into building the asset map,
conducting the valuation, and
prioritizing opportunities e.g.,
• Accounting
• Legal
• Real estate
• Regulatory experts

Be committed to driving the effort
in the face of other priorities and
stakeholder management

Interviews/survey with selected
stakeholders who could influence
successful implementation

Have a sufficiently large base of
assets or scale to generate a strong
return on time invested

If you are
interested in
exploring this topic
further, contact
Kelly and Kent to
set up a follow-up
discussion
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Is there interest in doing a valuation in any of the
municipalities here today?

